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History AutoCAD was first released on December 6, 1982 by Autodesk. The founders of Autodesk, Ray Lane and Don Wildman, had previously co-
founded another software company named Data Design Laboratories (DDL). A co-founder of DDL, James Blodgett, later became CEO of Autodesk.
At the time of its release, AutoCAD was the first widely available software package designed specifically for the mass market. Though it was far from
inexpensive, AutoCAD significantly reduced the development cost of professional-quality CAD and drafting software, and offered designers a cost-

effective way to work with drawings. AutoCAD was a considerable leap forward for computer-assisted design and drafting, and introduced this
technology to a wider audience. It also heralded the beginning of the era of integrated, cross-platform, multimedia workstations. With AutoCAD, the
doors were opened for mass-market CAD and drafting software, and the later success of AutoCAD rivals such as SolidWorks, Creo and others was
assured. With the success of AutoCAD, Autodesk began to develop a range of related applications and products, including: AutoCAD Architecture,

AutoCAD Civil, and AutoCAD Mechanical. These products are built on the same architecture as AutoCAD and share a graphical user interface (GUI).
AutoCAD Architecture AutoCAD Architecture is a software package developed by Autodesk and offered to architects, interior designers and other

building professionals. The software is used to create and update architectural plans and drawings. Release history AutoCAD Architecture Version 1.0
was released on September 30, 1987. Feature overview AutoCAD Architecture is intended for use by architects, engineers, interior designers and other

professionals involved in the planning and construction of buildings. In addition to being used for the creation of architectural plans and drawings,
AutoCAD Architecture also offers designers tools that enable them to update existing architectural designs and projects. AutoCAD Architecture was

introduced at the 1987 International AutoCAD Conference (IAC), held in Detroit, Michigan. Key Features Create and edit architectural plans and
drawings. Create and manage a building project. Provide a complete set of drawing tools. Provide a range of drawing templates to help designers

complete architectural drawings. Maintain a project database, which allows users
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Basecamp Autodesk and Google Fusion Table Autodesk's Basecamp Autodesk is a collaborative Web application for building GIS (geographic
information systems) data. It uses a tabbed interface, with a start and close tab option in the header, which can be used to toggle between views. The

data is stored in Google Fusion Tables, which are accessible by URL and query parameters. Autodesk also released a UML diagramming tool in 2010.
AutoCADe AutoCADe is an add-on that allows for the usage of Autodesk CAD products on multiple platforms (Windows, OS X, Android, iOS). The

program is hosted at autodesk.com, is free to use, but ad-supported. An educational version is available for free. Mobile App In 2010, Autodesk
released a mobile app for iOS and Android. Libraries This list is incomplete. DkImp.dll Dynamic Link Library for Autodesk products. ExtLib.dll
Extension Library. Multi-tool.dll Multi-tool library. Office Tools.dll Office Tools library. plib.dll PLIB library. RIDgUi.dll Autodesk RIDgUi (UI

Toolkit). SLIB.dll ObjectARX library. SLIB.dll.1.dll ObjectARX library. SLIB.dll.2.dll ObjectARX library. Superslib.dll Superslib library.
ToolsLib.dll Some of the C++ libraries in this folder are the source for the code in the MDG (Multidimensional GUI) objects in.NET. See also List of

AutoCAD add-ons List of applications with iCalendar support Comparison of CAD editors Comparison of CAD editors – products from other
companies References External links Category:AutoCAD Category:CAD software for Windows Category:CAD software for Linux Category:CAD
software for macOS Category:CAD software for Android Category:CAD software for iOS Category:3D graphics software Category:3D modeling

software Category:Computer-aided design software for Windows Category:Cross-platform software Category:Dynamically linked librariesThe present
invention relates to an electronic still camera for storing, in an electrical memory, a still image 5b5f913d15
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Q: Keep website on 2 mobile phones in sync, without using a server I have a mobile website with two full of content, and I would like the website to be
on two mobile phones at the same time. I currently have it set up so when one user opens the app, it checks the server, and if the server has an updated
version, it updates. This works fine when I do it with a server and PHP, but the users have their phones hooked up to the network and if they take the
app offline, the server does not update the website on their phone. Is there any way to keep two phones with different websites in sync with only the
use of the app on each phone? A: You could use push notifications. When the site is changed on server, it sends a push notification to the device. Then
your device will automatically refresh the site. This is a much cleaner way to do it then the old web service. The release of the Android O Developer
Preview is causing quite the stir among beta users. As part of the beta program, developers can receive early access to Android O at an even earlier
stage than usual, with the first build being offered a few days before the standard release. The early access program allows beta users to test out the
latest Android version, where certain features aren’t yet finalised. Android O Developer Preview: What’s new A recent article has confirmed that
Android O will bring a few changes that will benefit all Android users, ranging from the ability to find and delete calls, to revamped notifications.
We’ve rounded up what will be included in the latest version of Android, from tweaks to the notification pane to a bevy of improvements. Notification
pane As per previous reports, the notification pane will see some improvements. The latest build shows that notifications will now be grouped into
categories, with each category being able to have a different colour. As seen on the screenshot above, the notification pane will now also have a new
sort method: Sort by New. Sort by New To view a notification, you’ll see the “Sort by:” option on the top of the pane, as shown in the image below.
Drag down the “Sort by” option to view a notification sorted by Due, Priority, and Unread. However, you can�

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Transportation Management Module: Keep an eye on your progress and minimize your work with a new transportation management module. Easily
manage every stage of the building process and take new orders while your design is in progress. (video: 1:20 min.) Bentley: Communicate more easily
by making ideas and concepts visible. Share sketches with external partners and co-workers and create awesome 3D visualizations quickly and easily.
And enhance the presentation of your AutoCAD models with virtual annotations and sticky notes. (video: 1:15 min.) Globalization: Make your
documents accessible for non-English speaking customers. Edit a drawing with different languages in AutoCAD on your local machine and let the
software update the files, eliminating the need to re-export. (video: 1:20 min.) Integrated Workflow: Make your design processes more efficient. From
design to production, you can be more productive and more organized with integrated workflows for BIM, 3D printing, rendering, presentations, print
and more. (video: 1:15 min.) Flow Profiler: Eliminate performance bottlenecks in your own drawing. Save time and productivity by optimizing the
flow of your projects with Flow Profiler and measuring and analyzing your designs. (video: 1:20 min.) Web: Communicate with your team and
stakeholders and create beautiful 2D and 3D web pages, presentations, and workflows. And thanks to integration with other web-based applications,
you can save time and create presentations and drawings as easily as you create other files. (video: 1:15 min.) Mobile: Connect more easily with other
collaborators and your customers. Manage and view your drawing files from anywhere, on your iPhone or iPad, Android, or other tablet or
smartphone. (video: 1:20 min.) Powerful, intuitive, and productive, AutoCAD makes it easier than ever to create custom design solutions and to solve
business problems.Q: Accessing `_id` property in a model I was doing a little experiment with CouchDB (I'm new to it), and I noticed that I can access
my document in the database with $couch = new CouchDB('localhost'); $couch->get('my_doc'); The problem is that I can't access the _id property of
the document
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The Red Orc "A war begins when 2 people realize that they want the same thing and they are willing to fight for it." —Harry Douglas A war, a story, a
quest…call it what you will, but it’s always the journey that captures our imagination. Minecraft is no exception. Whether you’re a seasoned
Minecrafter looking for a new challenge or a newbie who just wants to blow stuff up and save the world, no matter how you play, you'll find plenty to
explore. The iconic map
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